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llnd SlIfe of any that oecurs to our minds, and the one most likely to etrect sub-
stantial justice between the parties."
As before stated, the evidence shows that the libelant was con·

stantly employed as master of a vessel from June 15, 1898, until
the date of trial. The amount of wages he Will! to receive was not
stated by any of the witnesses, but there can be no presumption that
it was less than what defendant was to pay him for similar servo
ices under the contract sued on; and, if he received more, the burden
was upon the defendant to show it. It follows, from what hill! been
said, that libelant is entitled to recover at the rate of $85 per month
from March 10,1898, to the date of the trial of this action, a period of 5
months and 12 days, amounting to the sum of $459; add to this $25.10
expended by him in returning to San Francisco,-a total of $484.10.
From this must be deducted the sum of $160, which the libelant ad-
mits has been paid to him by the defendant, and the further sum
of $189.83, the amount earned by him at the rate of $85 per m()nth
between June 15, 1898, and the date of this action,-leaving a bal·
ance due from the defendant of $134.27. Let a decree be entered in
favor of the libelant for $134.27 and costs.

In re RAMSAY et aL'
(DIstrict Court, Eo D. New York. June 10, 1899.'

L TOWAGE-NEGLIGENCE IN LANDING-EVIDENCE.
On a question whether a tug negligently swung the starboard corner or

the bow of a scow against a pier with great force, the master of the scow
testified that the contact broke a stringpiece in the pier, that he heard the
wood cracking and hreaking, and that a day or so later he visited the place,
and found the timber broken and apparently sound within. Held, that the
breakage of the timber by reason of the contact was not shown.

2. BAME.
Nor was negligence shown by the fact that the assistant master or the

scow, who was standing on the bow, about a foot from the edge, lost hl8
equilibrium upon tbe contact.

8. SAME.
The scow was fastened at ber stern, and was swinging around the end

of some tugs lying at the end of the pier, lashed together. When her star-
board bow was some 16 feet from the pier, she was stopped. She then
started and swung against the pier. Hela, that in such space she could'
not have gained sufficient headway to come into such violent contact with
tbe pier as would show negligent operation by the tug.

t. SAME.
In any event, the captain of the tug was not bound to anticipate the lUI-

sistant master's presence on the bow of tbe scow, the plan for making the
landing not requiring the assistant to be there.

Carpenter & Park, for petitioners.
Charles J. Patterson and Mr. Cr()psey, for claimant.

THOMAS, District Judge. The petitioners' tug, Grace S. Ramsay,
on December 4, 1895, towed a dumping scow in the East river, from
Stanton street, and landed the same on the lower side of the pier
at Rutgers street. The tide was 11ood, the night was clear, and at
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the pier surrounding objects could be seen at a sufficient distance to
prevent embarrassment in operation. The tug is 75 feet, and the
scow about 100 feet, in length. .The dumper was on the starboard
side of the tug, and its bow extended SOme 30 feet beyond the tug's
QOW, while the latter's stern was a few feet beyond the stern of the
SCOw. Two tugs lay lashed together at the end of the pier. The
bow of the inner tug and the stern of the outer tug projected into
the slip some 5 feet beyond the lower side of the pier, while other
boats lay on the next pier below. The Ramsay, facing down stream,
place'd the dumper alongside the outer and fastened a line about
15 in length from the scow's quarter cleat, forward of her after
bridge, to the bow of the outer tug. Thereupon the Rams'3Y went
ahead, with the intention and with the result of working the scow
around the two tugs, and bringing it up against the lower side of the
pier. When the scow came in contact with the pier, the claimant, who
was employed thereon as an aElsistant to the master, and who was on
the bow of the scow, was injured by reason of his foot coming between
the outer side of the scow and pier, and such injury necessitated the
amputation of his leg. It is contended by the petitioners that the
stern of the scow was worked around the lower ends of the tugs,
and came in contact with the lower side of the pier, before the bow
of the scow touched the same, and that the lines holding such tugs
rendered sufficiently to allow this. In view of the fact that there
were but 15 feet of line between the scow and the outside tug, it is
considered that this contention is not true. To permit this result, the
line should have been sufficiently long to reach from the bow of the
qutside tug across one half the width of such tug, and the whole
width of the inside tug, ,which apparently was not the fact; and, as
the captain of the Ramsay testifies that the line was not disturbed,
it is considered that it was physically impossible fol" the stern of
the scow to make the first contact with the pier. This conclusion
is strengthened by the evidence of the claimant and the master of
the scow that the fore part of the scow first came against the pier.
The persons last named stated that the scow was worked around
into the slip until her bow was from 10 to 16 feet from the side
of the pier, and that thereupon the tug stopped working, and that
the boats remained still in the water for a space of time, which the
claimant fixes at "a few minutes." The claimant contends that the
Ramsay started up and swung the scow so that her starboard corner
came in violent contact with the pier, and that the violence of the
collision was such that a stringpiece on the dock, 12 inches in width
and thickness, was broken through. The claimant does not testify
to the broken timber, but the master of the scow testifies that, al-
though he did not see on the night iJ;l. question that the timber was
broken, yet he did hear the "wood cracking and breaking" on such
night, and that within a day or so thereafter he visited the place and
found the timber in the condition stated, and that, while the timber
was "brown or gray looking" outside, it was sound within. The
evidence that the contact broke the timber is entitled to consideration,
but it is not convincing. The sound reserilbling the cracking of
timber, when boats come against the side of a pier, is so well known
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that it cannot be accepted as a persuasive indication of the break-
ing of the timber, and the condition in which the timber was found
a day or more after the accident does not trace the cause of the
breakage with sufficient directness to the contact on the night of
the accident. Nevertheless the entire evidence tends to show pre-
ponderatingly that the scow came against the pier with sufficient
force to cause the claimant to lose his balance, and that the injury
resulted therefrom. But a contact sufficient to overCGme the equi-
librium of the claimant is not necessarily negligent. Therefore the
question recurs whether the collision with the pier was so forceful
as to indicate negligence in operation. The scow was fastened at
her stern, and was swinging around the end of the tugs lying at the
end of the pier. ·When the Ramsay's bow was some 16 feet from
the pier, she stopped. She then started, and went with a swing to
starboard. It is not believable that she could, starting from a stand-
still, swing to starboard and move with sufficient rapidity to come
into a violent contact with the pier. The stern line would prevent
headway, and the motion would be substantially lateral. The en-
gineer of the tug testifies that in the space of 16 feet, in slack water,
the tug and dumper could get hardly any headway. This evidence
seems, in the main, credible; and it seems incredible that, in moving
the boats with considerable lateral direction, anything save a slow,
drifting motion could be obtained. Of course, the action of the flood
tide must be considered. The captain of the Ramsay states:
''The tide has some effect, although after you get headed into that slip you

lose the strength of the tide. There is a dock in the next slip below, and it is
a box dock, and it takes the strength of the tide outside. You have it all on
the stern of your dumper when you are working her around."

In the absence of contrary evidence, some force must be given to
this statement; and, even without it, the strength of the tide, as-
sisted by the operation of the tug, does not seem sufficient to create
the momentum alleged by the claimant.
There is a further consideration casting grave doubt upon the claim-

ant's right to recover. It is evident that the plan for making the
landing did not require the claimant to be where he was. The opera-
tions were at the stern of the dumper, and, until direction was given
by his superiors, no immediate duty called him to the place occupied
by him; nor was the captain of the tug required to anticipate his
presence near the edge of the dumper, and he owed the claimant no
duty to use the care that such position would otherwise demand.
The counsel for the claimant fairly states the latter's position:
"He had been standing on the deck of the scow, just inside the chockpiece,

which is about fourteen or eighteen inches high; and when the scow struck the
dock he was thrown over, with his hands on the stringpiece of the dock, and,
in trying to save himself, pulled his right foot over the chockpiece, and caught
it between the chockpiece and the dock."

Outside of the chockpiece there is a guard about 10 inches wide.
Therefore it appears that the claimant, although standing within the
chockpiece, was about a foot from the edge of the boat, with the
evident intention of leaping upon the dock when opportunity should
occur. The position was an unnecessary one, and it does not appear
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that the claimant was justified in believing that at the time his serv-
ices were· required at that place. The captain of the tug testifies
that he received no notice that they were going to move the scow
or dumper towards the dock, although he knew that they were
trying to put the bow up against the dock; that neither he nor any·
body on the tug gave the claimant any orders about lines; that he
did not send the claimant on the dock; that nobody had intimated
to him (the captain) that there was any necessity for putting out
lines; that he did not get out, and was not thinking about getting
out, any lines; that he was waiting for orders; that lines were not
needed. He also gave the following evidence:
"Q. What did he [claimant} go down there for? A. That is his place, always

used to be, when we were landing,-on the bow deck.. Q. You said you were
waiting for orders from somebody to get a line? A. Yes, sir. Q. You hadn't
given Anderson any orders? A. No, sir. Q. SO he didn't go down there for
that purpose? A: I suppose he went down to stand by. Q. He didn't do
anything without your orders, would he'l A. Oh, well, when he would- He
knows just as well what to do as for me to tell him. Q. Tell us your place on
the barge. A. I am supposed· to be all over, but I am usually on the bow. Q.
Is it necessary for you both. to be on the bow? A. At that time we didn't
know eXII.ctly what to do until we got orders to put lines out, so I was standing
on the bridge. If he had given orders, I would have been ready. Q. SO, if this
man went down there to take II line, he did it without orders? A. I didn't give
him any orders."

. It is apparent that the claimant put himself in the position in the
expectation that he might be useful in getting out the line, and while,
perhaps, he may not be criticised for his zeal and readiness, this does
not relieve the case of the fact that. the captain of the tug did not
intend to use him at the place; nor is it thought that the captain was
required to anticipate his presence in close proximity to the edge
of the scow. The claimant has suffered a severe and disabling in-
jury, but it did not arise from the breach of any duty on the part
of the petitioners. A decree should be entered dismissing the claim,
with costs, and for limitation of the petitioners' liability.

THE CINCINNATI.
(District Court, E, D. New York. ·June 24, 1899.)

1. COLLISION - FERRYBOAT NAVIGATING IN FOG-SPEED-NEW YORK HARBOR.
It is the duty of a double-screw ferryboat, which is unable to steer

under slow headway, operating in a fog, when known to be approacbing
a pier, where the presence of another vessel may reasonably be expected,
to be under such control, as to speed, that she can stop in time to a,oid
a collision after approaching near enougb, so that the other vessel, if
present, can be seen.

2. SAME-FAULT OF INJUHED VESSEL-LYING AT END OF PIER.
The provision of the Greater New York charter making it unlawful for

vessels to lie at the outer end of wharves on the North or East river,
except at their own risk, of injury frOID vessels entering or leaving any
adjacent dock or pier, does not relieve a ferryboat from liability for col-
lision with another vessel tied up at the end of a pier during a fog, where
the ferryboat was attempting to find its ownslip, which was not adjacent
to such pier.


